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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
112 - MIDRASH AS A SOURCE OF HALACHA
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2019

A] WHAT IS MIDRASH?
• Midrash
• Mishna
• Midrash Halacha
• Midrash Agadda
• Aggada(ta)

- any teaching derived from a verse of Torah Shebichtav.
- halachic detail or principles NOT usually specifically linked with a verse.
- halachic detail or principles so derived from a verse.
- a non-halachic concept so derived from a verse and then expounded upon.
- a general term applied to all non-halachic passages found in Chazal, often specifically those included in
the Bavli. Aggadata need NOT be derived specifically from a verse. Midrash Aggada is a subset of Aggada.1

B] MIDRASH AS A SOURCE OF HASHKAFA

1.

The purview of Aggadata, on the other hand, is the Jewish world of ideas. Primarily it deals with the principles of faith, the
philosophy, and the ethical ideas of Judaism. In addition it includes all those interpretations of Biblical verses and stories
which are unrelated to Halacha expositions of the importance of the mitzvos and the rewards and punishments that they
entail; stories from the lives of the righteous, lessons in character training and even, sometimes, what appears to be practical
advice on worldly matters such as business and personal health
Rav Aharon Feldman, The Juggler and the King - An Overview of Aggadata p. xx

vhvu rnta hn ,t rhfn v,t lf lu,na - vsdv sunk ?okugv vhvu rnta hn ,t rhfvk lbumrw :ohrnut ,usdv harus
wuhfrsc ecsnu okugv

2.

yn texhp ceg ,arp ohrcs hrpx

Chazal stress that Midrash is a window into developing a relationship with and recognition of God.

ohjup,f ingyu ijhra ,usdvv ukt - (v:c ohrhav rha) [hbt vcvt ,k«uj hF] ohjUPTC hbUsP' r

3.

c varp (tbkhu) vcr ohrhav rha

The ‘apple tree’ is a mashal for a place of arousal and love of God. Midrashim have that ‘reiach/ruach’ and give
‘ta’am’ - taste and meaning.

ihtu ,ufkv ushc aha hn kf /vnfj ka ogy ogy tk ,ufkv ushc ihtu arsn ushc aha hn kf rnut xjbp ic ejmh hcr
aha kf /ihhuzn ubhtu rucd vz ,ufkv ushc ihtu arsn ushc aha kf rnut vhv tuv /tyj ,trh ka ogy ogy tk arsn ushc
ihhuznu rucd vzu vz ushc ah /ushc ihhzu akj arsn ushc ihtu ,ufkv ushc

4.

yf erp t tjxub i,b hcrs ,uct

Halacha is a key source of wisdom and intellectual development. As such, it is an incredibly powerful tool, but it does
not necessarily build the person internally. For that they need midrash - a window into the creative, imaginative, rich
and more holistic world of hashkafa.

,usdvv ukt rnut gauvh wr - (v:jf ohkv,) wv ,«Kg1P' kt2 Ubhch t«k hF

5.

v:jf ohkhv, cuy rfua arsn

Chazal see the study of aggadata as part of the development of our ‘bina’ as opposed to ‘chochma’.

1. N.B. Aggada and Midrash Aggada are often colloquially called simply ‘Midrash(im)’ as in ‘The Midrash Says’ books. This is technically incorrect.
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Halakhah represents the strength to shape one’s life according to a fixed pattern; it is a form-giving force. Aggadah is the expression
of man’s ceaseless striving that often defies all limitations. Halakhah is the rationalization and schematization of living; it defines,
specifies, sets measure and limit, placing life into an exact system.
Aggadah deals with man’s ineffable relations to God, to other men, and to the world. Halakhah deals with details, with each
commandment separately; aggadah with the whole of life, with the totality of religious life. Halakhah deals with the law; aggadah
with the meaning of the law. Halakhah deals with subjects that can be expressed literally; aggadah introduces us to a realm that
lies beyond the range of expression. Halakhah teaches us how to perform common acts; aggadah tells us how to participate in the
eternal drama. Halakhah gives us knowledge; aggadah gives us aspiration.
Halakhah gives us the norms for action; aggadah, the vision of the ends of living. Halakhah prescribes, aggadah suggests; halakhah
decrees, aggadah inspires; halakhah is definite; aggadah is allusive.
When Isaac blessed Jacob he said: "God give thee the dew of heaven, the fat of the earth, and plenty of corn and wine" (Genesis
27:28). Remarked the Midrash (an early Rabbinic commentary on Scripture): "Dew of heaven is Scripture, the fat of the earth is
mishnah (the first compendium of Jewish case law), corn is halakhah, wine is aggadah."
Halakhah, by necessity, treats with the laws in the abstract, regardless of the totality of the person. It is aggadah that keeps on
reminding that the purpose of performance is to transform the performer, that the purpose of observance is to train us in achieving
spiritual ends.…
To maintain that the essence of Judaism consists exclusively of halakhah is as erroneous as to maintain that the essence of Judaism
consists exclusively of aggadah. The interrelationship of halakhah and aggadah is the very heart of Judaism. Halakhah without
aggadah is dead, aggadah without halakhah is wild.
Halakhah thinks in the category of quantity; aggadah is the category of quality. Aggadah maintains that he who saves one human
life is as if he had saved all mankind. In the eyes of him whose first category is the category of quantity, one man is less than two
men, but in the eyes of God one life is worth as much as all of life. Halakhah speaks of the estimable and measurable dimensions of
our deeds, informing us how much we must perform in order to fulfill our duty, about the size, capacity, or content of the doer and
the deed. Aggadah deals with the immeasurable, inward aspect of living, telling us how we must think and feel; how rather than how
much we must do to fulfill our duty; the manner, not only the content, is important.
To reduce Judaism to law, to halakhah, is to dim its light, to pervert its essence and to kill its spirit. We have a legacy of aggadah
together with a system of halakhah, and although, because of a variety of reasons, that legacy was frequently overlooked and
aggadah became subservient to halakhah, halakhah is ultimately dependent upon aggadah. Halakhah, the rationalization of living,
is not only forced to employ elements that are themselves unreasoned, its ultimate authority depends upon aggadah. For what is
the basis of halakhah? The event at Sinai, the mystery of revelation, belongs to the sphere of aggadah. Thus while the content of
halakhah is subject to its own reasoning, its authority is derived from aggadah….
To reduce Judaism to inwardness, to aggadah, is to blot out its light, to dissolve its essence and to destroy its reality. Indeed, the
surest way to forfeit aggadah is to abolish halakhah. They can only survive in symbiosis. Without halakhah, aggadah loses its
substance, its character, its source of inspiration, its security against becoming secularized.
By inwardness alone we do not come close to God. The purest intentions, the finest sense of devotion, the noblest spiritual
aspirations are fatuous when not realized in action. Spiritualism is a way for angels, not for man. There is only one function that can
take place without the aid of external means: dreaming. When dreaming, man is almost detached from concrete reality. Yet spiritual
life is not a dream and is in constant need of action. Action is the verification of the spirit. Does friendship consist of mere emotion?
Of indulgence in feeling? Is it not always in need of tangible, material means of expression? The life of the spirit too needs concrete
actions for its actualization. The body must not be left alone; the spirit must be fulfilled in the flesh. The spirit is decisive; but it is
life, all of life, where the spirit is at stake. To consecrate our tongue and our hands we need extraordinary means of pedagogy.
It is impossible to decide whether in Judaism supremacy belongs to halakhah or to aggadah, to the lawgiver or to the Psalmist. The
rabbis may have sensed the problem. "Rav said: The world was created for the sake of David, so that he might sing hymns and
psalms to God. Samuel said: The world was created for the sake of Moses, so that he might receive the Torah" (Sanhedrin 98b) ….
There is no halakhah without aggadah, and no aggadah without halakhah. We must neither disparage the body nor sacrifice the
spirit. The body is the discipline, the pattern, the law; the spirit is inner devotion, spontaneity, freedom. The body without the spirit is
a corpse; the spirit without the body is a ghost. Thus a mitzvah is both a discipline and an inspiration, an act of obedience and an
experience of joy, a yoke and a prerogative. Our task is to learn how to maintain a harmony between the demands of halakhah and
the spirit of aggadah.
Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel, Between God and Man2

2. See also the famous essay by Haim Nachman Bialik - Halachah and Aggadah, which begins: “Halacha wears a frown, Aggadah a smile ...” - available at
https://www.academia.edu/2235210/Bialik_Halacha_and_Aggadah
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C] LEARNING HALACHA FROM MIDRASH - APPLICATIONS
• We have looked in previous shiurim at Midrashim as a source for philosophy and hashkafa. This is certainly how they are viewed by
most of the commentators3. But could they ever be used as a source of halacha?
C1] SURROGACY

v3bhS VnJ' ,t2 t¬re' Tu ,·C vs'k´h rjtu'

7.

tf:k ,hatrc

'hbnn utmh vaa 'ceghn ,tmk ihsh,g ohyca rag ohba :vrntu vnmgc ihs vtk vbsa rjtk :cr rnt ?rjtu htn
,t tre,u rntba ,ck vfpvb shn !,ujpav ,jtf kjr h,ujt tv, tk - rfz vz ot 'vrag hrv - ,ujpav in vgcrtu
!vbhs vna

8.

/x ,ufrc

The Gemara includes an aggadic explanation of Dina’s name. Leah was originally pregnant with another boy but
prayed that she should instead bear a girl, so that Rachel should have at least 2 boys out of the 12 tribes. As a result of
Leah’s prayers, the gender of her embryo was changed and she had a girl.

h,jt kjr in orc thyca ,udkp hbn iuvhs hh ose in tuv ihs ,rnt ourt vbhs vna ,h ,reu ,rc ,shkh ihsf r,c inu
chvh vuvu iuvhgnc thrcug upkj,htu vtks t,ukm hh ose in ghnau t,vnt in tsj in uepbs tnfhv ihyca ihr, iueph
:vtks tvgnc tbhsu kjrs tvgnc ;xuh

9.

oa i,buh oudr,

However, the version of this midrash in the Targum Yonatan is critically different. The Targum understands that Yosef
was originally in Leah’s womb and Dina was in Rachel’s womb and the embryos were switched in utero! There appears
to be4 no question that Rachel is subsequently considered Yosef’s mother for all purposes. This source is therefore
suggested as a proof that the halachic mother is determined by birth and not conception.

h²fS?r'n V¯je'k VNº tu' ÆvhÆct ,«un³ cU
' vt2º r'n ,´c«uyu' ÆrtÆ«T ,p'h v³rgBvu' o·Ftu c´t Vk ih¬Ft h²F «us«º S ,C ÆrTF x' t2 th³v vXÀ sv ,t2 in«F¹ t hv̧'hu
,3c'k «uk

10.
z:c r,xt

v,skhafu - hwar) vnt v,n - v,skh 'vhct ,n - v,rchg :tjt cr rnt ?hk vnk wvntu vhct ,uncuw - otu ct vk iht hf
(ot ,urek ,htrb tku - v,n vnt

11.
/dh vkhdn

Esther had no father or mother. Chazal explain that her mother died in childbirth. Rashi understands from this that she
was never able to be called a ‘mother’. Hence, motherhood begins at birth.

C2] SLEEPING WITH THE ENEMY TO SAVE MULTIPLE LIVES

:aurhp - t"arvn) ,hck tkt ,ck hre, kt :rhtn hcr ouan tb, /(z:c r,xt) ,3c'k «uk h²fS?r'n V¯je'k VNº tu' ÆvhÆct ,«un³ cU
'

12.
(vatk
/dh vkhdn

hTsc
' t hTs' ct rJt
2 fu' ,Sf t«k rJt
2 Q2kN2 v kt2 t«uct iFfcU
' /////

13.

zy:s r,xt

3. Many of whom see in the aggadata deep philosophical or mystical/kabbalistic meanings.
4. In fact, the position is not so straightforwards! The idea that Dina was originally Rachel’s child is used by some commentators to explain the tradition in Chazal that Shimon married
Dina. If indeed Dina was really Rachel’s child, this would make her Shimon’s paternal half-sister and permitted as a Noachide (see Moshav Zekeinim and Perush HaTur Ha’Aruch to
Bereishit 46:10). This in turn opens up the significant question as to whether the Avot were ‘Jewish’ or Noachides, one of the main theses of Sefer Parashat Derachim.
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h,scta oaf - h,sct h,sct ratfu /iumrc - uhafgu 'xbutc - uhafg sg ouhu ouh kfca /vhv ,sf tka :tct hcr rnt
lnn scut lf tct ,hcn

14.
/uy vkhdn

Chazal learn in a Midrash that Esther was married to Mordechai. As such, when she was called by the king this was
effectively ‘rape’ and did not prohibit her to her husband. However, when she initiated a relationship with the king to
save the Jewish people, this was a voluntary act of adultery, and though it was the correct thing to do, it resulted in her
being prohibited to rejoin Mordechai.

//// vcua, vzhtc h,htra vn hbhgc rah tku 'vru, ubht ,uapb khmvk hsf iumrc ,ubzk aht ,atk r,un vhvha vz ihs ;ud n"nu ///
,jt vat vneu /okuf ,t durvk u,unfa ohyxhk ,rucj og vsac sjt ohyxhkhfrt ovhkg oeu lrsc ufkva ohabu ohabtc
uk vkgcbu vk vut,ba vbuak ,ekjc u,,pa sg ohrcsc ohyxhkv atr ahtv og ks,avk vkhj,vu stn rtu, ,ph vat ovn
vzk u,ksaa vscg vcr vumnu vscg rhpaa thvv vcua,c expu /,uapbv kf og vkgc ,t vkhmv if hsh kgu /smv in rghc
g"du z"gn .uj ihtpr,n kfc k"zr urnta iuhf rnut hbtu /// /r,xtn vhtr thcvu vkgc kg vrxtb f"pgta er ,uapb khmvk
ubhhv thv okug gerea vatc vhra tbnjrs xbutu /,uapb ovc ihkhmn iht lf ukkv ,urhcg akac ihtpr,n ihta oaf f"t s"au
gere hren tk ,uapb khmvk vzk ,ks,an thv vcrstu vthcv ;ud kg vxubt vbhta tfhv kct /vthcv ;ud kg vxubt thva
,kmvn ohshjh ,kmv ihsnk ihtu auf sgu usuvn ktrah kkf ,kmvk v,hva hbta r,xtu /rucg, ktu drv,u ohua ahtu vatu 'okug
asuev jurc hkutu ubhs ,hcu hfsrn ,truvc vhv oau auf sgu usuvn iez sgu rgbn ktrah kkf

15.

txe whx s "uh – tbhb, vrusvn [ihkup ' 1793-1713 'utsbk vsuvh ic ktezjh] vsuvhc gsub

The Nodeh BeYehuda was faced with the case of a group of people kidnapped and due to be murdered by highwaymen.
One of the married women slept with the leader to secure their release and a local Rabbi ruled that she had (a) done the
right thing but (b) was now forbidden to remain married to her husband. He derived this from the midrash of Esther
being willing to submit to Achashverosh to save the Jewish people, even though married to Mordechai5.

D] THE PRINCIPLE - WE DO NOT LEARN HALACHA FROM MIDRASH

sunk,v in tkt ,upxu,v in tku ,usdtv in tku ,ufkvv in tk ihrun iht ktuna oac vrhgz wr

16.

t erp vdhdj ,fxn (tbkhu) hnkaurh sunk,

The Yerushalmi appears to rule that one may only learn halacha from the Talmud and not from Midrashim.6

tuv ydv vagn kfa hpk k"h ?vbrhzjvk ,r,un tv,u vardn vhv tk htnt ,"tu - lnn h,sct lf tct ,hcn h,scta oaf
,ufknk rcsv oxrp,h ip trh vhvu ohsg p"g

17.

/uy vkhdn ,upxu,

Tosafot asks why Mordechai could not have divorced Esther to avoid the entire halachic problem of her approaching the
king! He answers that the divorce (requiring witnesses) would have made the matter far too public and ruined the plan.

lf rjt vbrhzjhu vbardh wxu,c uaev /lnn h,sct lf tct ,hcn h,scta oaf - h,sct h,sct ratf hbtu vsdvc cu,fa vn
ubhtu /lknk rcsv gsuhu oxrp,h tna trhu ohsgc ydv vagn kfa hpk vardk trh vhva umrh,u //// ,ubz ,njn uk vruxt vbhta
,kgcb vbumrc t,avs hfv vscg hfhv r,xt tvs if ,uagk uk vhv cuyu t,hhruts raf tuva ush c,fc vk cu,fhu !hbhgc iufb
hrcsa tkt !hfsrnk ,rxtb v,hv tku runjv ,uhrg ruxt kg ,rcug v,hv tk ush c,fc vardn vhv uktu ?rucg, ktu drv,u
/ivhkg ihchan ihtu iv vsdt

18.

/uy vkhdn t"carv haushj

The Rashba rejects this answer of Tosafot since, on a Torah level the witnesses were not necessary7! His conclusion is
that one cannot ask halachic questions on aggadic material.

5. In 2010 R’ Ari Chwat caused headlines in the wider press when he raised the halachic issues surrounding the ‘honey-trap’ - whether Israeli spies could seduce people and engage in
sexual relationships with them in order to illicit intelligence information which could help the country and save many lives. See Rabbi Chwat’s full essay at
http://www.zomet.org.il/?CategoryID=266&ArticleID=639 . In this article he also raises and debates many of the central issues surrounding ‘aveira lishma’.
6. For a broader discussion of the use of Midrashic sources in halacha see Rabbi Immanuel Bernstein, Learning Halacha from Aggadah, The Journal of Halacha and Contemporary
Society Number LXX (Fall 2015) p47. Much of the material in this source sheet was taken from that article.
7. Although Tosafot may disagree with this position - see Iyun Yaakov ibid.
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',ucua,u ,uhaue hsh kg rrc,b tk hf 'vsdtv lu,n vfkv ihsnk iht (j"v t"p vdhdj hnkaurh) if od urnt lf khcacu
urnta vn obnt ///// /vsdt lu,n vfkv ihsnk iht 'rurhcc rrc,b tka iuhf kct 'vsdtv lu,n vfkv sunkk hutr vhv zta
tuva rcsu 'vagnk vfkv tuv vfkvv hf 'vnfj rcs sug tuv 'vsdtc ihchan ihtu 'vsdt hrcs lu,n vfkv ihshnk iht
er 'lf hrndk ubhta ;t vz rcs 'vsdt hrcs unf 'vagnk vfkv ubhta rcs kct /rundv ,ntv in vyub ubht vagnk vfkv
ihta rnt lfk /sjt ohbp er ubht vagnk vfkv tuva rcs ouen kfn 'ohbp vnf vk ah vru,v vbvu /sckc vn smc
hrcs ,usdtv uhvh tka kct /uc epx iht 'h,hntv aurhp uvzu /vsdt hrcsn vfkv ihsnk ihtu 'vsdt hrcsc ihktuau ihaen
hsh kga 'vhtrk tuv thcv rat kfn jfun vzu /tcv okugc ekj uk iht lf rnutv 'hbhxn vrntba vru, rta unf vru,
er dhan ubhtu 'kkf ,gsu vnfj uk ihta hnk tk 'ovhrcs ,t ihcna hnk ,hekt vnfj hrcs ova 'utruc rhfn ,usdtv
/sutn sutn veung vdav ov ohnfj hrcs kct 'uhbpk ov rat ohhnadv ohrcs

19.

uy erp hahav rtc vkudv rtc rpx

The Maharal clarifies that, whilst Midrashim are certainly a part of Torah MiSinai8, they are not to be used as a source
for halacha since they speak with multiple voices9 and in terms which do not have the clear-cut clarity of halachic
discourse. The critical analysis of halachic psak - with penetrating questions and answers - is not the method or
language of aggadata.

,ucr arsnn vfkv ihsnk ihta h,htru h,ca v,g lt ////

20.

ws vban v erp ,ufrc ,fxn cuy ouh ,upxu,

hexp kg o,buuf rehg iht kct ',sv rehg kfvu ovca ohkanv kgu ohznrv kgu rxunv kg o,buuf rehg ,usdtvu oharsnv
/// oa y"hu, c,f vphu /kkf vfkv expk ovn ohsnk iht ifk ,ufkv

21.

txe inhx vgs vruh - tbhhb, trusvn vsuvhc gsub ,"ua

This position that one cannot learn halacha from midrash is quoted by many later commentators.

E] THE EXCEPTIONS - WE DO SOMETIMES LEARN HALACHA FROM MIDRASH
E1] WHEN IT DOES NOT CONTRADICT THE TALMUD

arpn tks tfhv hn hrcsf vfkv exp ihbgk er tkkf lvs vz kg dhav ohhj ohn wxc jwrpv :,ucr arsnn vfkv ihsnk ihta
,uarsnn ihsnks ohngp vnf ubhmn xwac ahrp,t tks tbhs kct /t,fkvv xwac

22.

oa rdht vcheg wr ,upxu,

R’ Akiva Eiger quotes a Pri Chadash who qualifies the basic principle. We do not rule in a known halachic issue
according to the view of the Aggadata, BUT in areas in which the classic Talmudic sources are not definitive, we may
turn to Midrashic10 sources.11

wxu,v f"fu (/uy) vkhdn t"carv whjc c,f d"vfu //// ,usdvv in tk ihsnk iht (s"v vtps c"p) hnkaurhc ibhrnts trcht (j)
tksu /x"av in vzk vrh,x ahaf tkt hfv ibhrnt tks 'ohburjtv vzc ukgv rcf ift /a"g /(s"n ,ufrcs v"p) cuy ouh
ohhj ohn wxc f"fu /a"g /x"avn vhtr tkc arsnv kg eukjk kfuh hns (f e"x jfe whx) j"rpv a"nfu /(oa) cuy ouh wxu,vf
obhtaf oharsnv in sunkk aha ,"rk rahv wxc rtucn ifu //// /t"egr wxu,c f"d tcuvu 'y"h,v kg dhavu '(oa ,ufrc)
///// /a"g /ovhp kg ubhshc ohdvbn vcrva 'sunk,v ,t ohahjfn

23.

s inhx vgs vruh - t ekj rnut ghch ,"ua

R’ Ovadia Yosef lists many other commentators who DO learn halachic issues from Midrashim and quotes Rabbeinu
Tam that one may rule like the Midrash when it is not contradicted by the Gemara. Indeed, Rabbeinu Tam adds that
many of our minhagim are based on Midrashim.

8. With all the complexity that this concept implies, in terms of the origins and development of different aspects of Torah - see
https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/halacha/mekorot-hatorah/
9. The Maharal implies that, when it comes to halacha, there are not multiple truths but one truth. This is itself the subject of a major debate. For more on this see
https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/halacha/mekorot-hatorah/- shiurim 22 and 23.
10. Some later authorities bring a proof from the original sources in the Yerushalmi which lists Aggada together with Tosefta. Just as we may rule like the Tosefta in the absence of a
Talmudic source to the contrary, so too perhaps we may do the same with Midrash. Others reject the comparison. See the Node BeYehuda quoted above.
11. Indeed Tosafot Sanhedrin 74b s.v. veha uses the Midrash about Esther quoted about to prove that consensual relations between a married woman and a non-Jewish partner is also
considered adultery in halacha.
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Minhagim based on Midrashim include:
• blowing the shofar during Elul12
• reciting Baruch Shem Kevod Malchuto out loud on Yom Kippur13

E2] WHEN IT DOES NOT CONTRADICT ‘SEVARA’

thduxv ut trcxv sdb tuva tfhv teus ubhhv //// vsdt hrcsn vfkv ihshnk iht tkv

24.

jge inhx c ekj cegh ,uca ,"ua

The Shevut Ya’akov (18C Prague) adds that the Midrash must also accord with ‘sevara’ to be incorporated into halacha.
R. Reischer was asked14 whether someone who kills unintentionally sinner is considered a rasha in halacha?

drv sjt - apbv ,t udrva ost hbc hbac ?rcsn cu,fv vnc /wudu gJr2 tmF
F h ohgJr'nF hb«ns'Ev kJn' rnt«h rJt
2 F (dh:sf t"una)
,j, cauh shznc drva vz /sjt esbupk ibhnzn tuv lurc ausev /ohsg iht vzku ohsg iht vzk /shznc drv sjtu dduac
vkud dduac drva vzu drvb shznc drva vz /udrvu uhkg kpbu okuxc sruh dduac drva vzu 'okuxv

25.

:h ,ufn

The Gemara appears to clearly relate that an unintentional killer IS considered a rasha. However, R. Reischer rejects
this source on the basis that we do not rule halacha from aggada.
\

ibcrsn ,usgk kuxp u,ufvk urhcj kg ush vhcdnv ///

26.

s ;hgx sk inhx ,usg ,ufkv ypan iauj lurg ijkua

However, the Rema rules in Shulchan Aruch that someone who merely lifts their hand to hit another is considered to be a
rasha and is invalid to give evidence

kg gar utrea 'wvf,w tkt rntb tk w,hfvw - lgr vf, vnk gar (d"h wc ,una) rntba tret vufnxt /wuf urhcj kg ush vhcdnv
uhkg sh ,nrvc ubhhvu (:jb ihrsvbx) u,ufvk aehca

27.

z e"x sk inhx g"nx

This is learnt from a famous Midrash on how Moshe speak to the Jew hitting the other Jew in Egypt!
Some commentators suggest that the difference between the cases is that there is a sevara that someone who raises their fist is a
rasha, but sevara does not imply that someone who kills unintentionally should be considered to be a rasha.15

E3] MIDRASH INCLUDED IN THE TALMUD VS MIDRASH IN OTHER SEFARIM

hbpc tka rh,vk kufh vhv tnkt /l,gucat kha,ht khz vhk rntu 'hbghcav hct vgrpk ;xuh vhk rnts //// vyuxc jhfun ifu
x"avc vhk gce vuv tk t,fkv utk htu /cegh

28.

c inhx y erp ohrsb a"tr

Here, the Rosh is commenting on the question of releasing a vow not in the presence of the person to whom it was made.
He quotes a Midrash in Gemara Sotah dealing with Yosef and Paro, and insists that, since it is included in the Shas16, it
must have halachic relevance17.

12. Based on Pirkei d’R. Eliezer ch 46 which says that the shofar was sounded when Moshe went up Har Sinai on Rosh Chodesh Elul to receive the Torah.
13. Based on Devarim Rabba 2:36 that Moshe took this phrase from the melachim and thus we whisper it so as not to arouse criticism, except on Yom Kippur when we are like
melachim.
14. Shu’t Shevut Yaakov 3:147
15. Although the sevara could be argued the other way too - the unintentional killer actually killed someone, which could be considered far worse!
16. There is a parallel discussion concerning purportedly halachic statements found in the Midrash. Here too many authorities will not rely on them at all. Others will not rely on them
when they contradict the conclusions of the Talmudic discussion. See the article of R. Bernstein ob cit for more details.
17. This introduces a distinction between the Aggadic Midrash included in the Gemarot and those only found in other Midrashic sources (eg Midrash Rabba). Such a distinction is found
previously in the Geonim. Rav Hai Gaon states uc gceb tka vnn tuv ruujn sunk,c gceba vn kf - see y"x j"x wx /sh vdhdj ohbtd rmut
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',uhkdrnu ,ucuy ohbct vc hgcen te uuvs t,hkyre thvv ibhzju 't,bhpxc ibhkzt te vuv tsj tbnhz :hg,an ibjuh hcr
epb /,jbu tkjs tehz tsau 'vhnytk vhynak hgcu adru 'vhu,tk htrunt rc ,hjb 'tarf hrens hruufs hbhn vk hrsvu
/h,ts tnkgk hehsmk vc t,kf, thsas vsh,gs ?txus ic j"rs uv,hcss t,hkyre hsvc ufk ,ht htn :ik rnt tke ,c

29.

/sg tr,c tcc

Some of the most esoteric Midrashim are those in Bava Batra, often known as the Aggadot of Rabba bar Bar Chana.
Here the Gemara tell of a deep sea dive to recover a precious chest which a bat kol calls the chest of the wife of R.
Chanina ben Dosa, which will in the future contain the techelet for the tzaddikim in the world to come!

tepbs (:sg) vbhpxv ,t rfunv erpc whrntu //// tsephn tks iuhf v,hhagc hkxphns /// ,hmhm vaug vat ihts ,"r rnut vhv ////
tnkgk hehsmk t,khf, vc hsank vsh,gs thv txus ic tbhbj hcrs uv,hcss t,hkyre hsvc uvhh,shcg htn uvk rntu tke ,c
/tk ,umn rtac kct 'ibhpkh vch,fn vch,fs vzuznu ihkhp,n ibhpkhs tuv ,"x teuss /h,ts

30.

un inhx s erp ihyhd a"tr

The Rosh uses this highly symbolic Aggadata as proof that women are permitted to tie tzitzit!

otu ct sucfn kusd vru, sunk,

31.

dh ;hgx nr inhx otu ct sucf ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that the mitzva of learning Torah overrides the mitzva of honoring parents.

ubhct cegh vhva ohba i,ut kfa 'otu ct sucfn r,uh vru, sunk, kusd :t,rn rc ktuna rc ejmh cr rnt vcr rn
ihba vrag gcrt :vbhn gna tkt //// /cegh ka uh,uba ivc xjhk hsf - ktgnah ka uh,uba ubnb vnk /abgb tk rcg ,hcc
/uvk chaj tk - rcg ,hcc vuvs

32.

:zy vkhdn

This is based on a famous Midrash concerning the 14 years that Yaakov remained in Yeshivat Shem V’Ever.

F] MODERN HASHKAFIC/HALACHIC APPLICATION - THE 3 OATHS

(v:d) //// :.Pj' T2 J2 sg vcvtv ,t2 UrrIg
' T' otu' UrhgT ot vs2¬v ,Ik'htC' It ,Itcm' C okJUr'h ,IbC' of2 ,' t2 hTg' CJ' v (z:c)
hTg' CJ' v (s:j) //// :.Pj' T2 J2 sg vcvtv ,t2 UrrIg
' T' otu' UrhgT ot vs2¬v ,Ik'htC' It ,Itcm' C okJUr'h ,IbC' of2 ,' t2 hTg' CJ' v
:.Pj' T2 J2 sg vcvtv ,t2 Urr«'gT' vnU UrhgT vn okJUr'h ,IbC' of2 ,' t2

33.

ohrav rha

Shir Hashirim, which relates the intense love between God and the Jewish people, contains three ‘oaths’, each with
similar wording, that the Jews would not arouse the love of God too soon, before He really desires it.

[vnujf] [vnujc] ktrah ukgh tka - ,jt ?vnk ukkv ,uguca wd :tbhbj hcrc hxuh hcrsfk vhk hgchn tuvv - trhz hcru
ausev ghcava - ,jtu `okugv ,unutc usrnh tka ktrah ,t tuv lurc ausev ghcava - ,jtu `(vezj shc sjh - h"ar)
htsn r,uh ktrahc ivc uscg,ah tka ohcfuf hscugv ,t tuv lurc

34.

/the ,ucu,f

Chazal understood these 3 oaths to be: (i) a promise by the Jews not to rebel against the non-Jewish exile; (ii) a promise
by the Jews not to ‘go over the wall’ i.e. take back E.Y. from the non-Jews; and (iii) a promise by the non-Jews not to
oppress the Jews too severely.

v´n«uj ot (y:j ohrhav rha) ch,fs !ufk tbhbx !tvkt :vhk rnt /tsh vhk cvh vbj rc rc vcr t,t /tbsrhc hjx huv ahek ahr
- trzg hnhc ofkuf o,hkgu vnujf ofnmg o,hag ot /zr32t jU¬k vh2kg rU¬mb thºv ,2k´2
S otu' ;x·
2 F ,rhý vh2kg v¬2bc' b thºv

35.

o,hkg lf 'rdux urhcju sjt j,up ',u,ks hba uc aha rga - h"ar) ,u,ksf o,hkga uhafg /uc ykua cer ihta ';xff o,kanb
/uc ykua cerva zrtf o,kanb (ihtmjk
:y tnuh

But other Midrashim seem to contradict this. Reish Lakish here bemoans the fact the Jews missed the opportunity to
move to E.Y en masse (‘like a wall’) when permitted to do so in Second Temple times.
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Some groups, particularly the Satmar Chassidim, have declared the mass aliya of the last 100 years to E.Y. and the establishment of a
State to be a violation of these oaths and therefore a serious aveira. A number of responses have been made to this position. Rav
Shlomo Aviner in a detailed analysis18 of this issue gives 13 answers, including:(i) This Chazal is an aggadata and is not meant to have halachic implications. It is not ruled in halacha by the Rambam, Shulchan
Aruch or other classical halachic works. The message being communicated here by Chazal is certainly important and must be
understood, but it is not appropriate to apply it to practical halachic decision making.
(ii) The Maharal19 explains that the oaths were not ‘promises’ but rather expressions of reality and an unchanging fact of life. God is
telling the Jews not to go back to E.Y. too soon or their attempt will be futile - nature will defeat them. Now that nature is clearly ‘on our
side’ again, this former reality has now fallen away.
(iii) The non-Jews broke their oath in the excessive persecutions of the 20th Century. The oaths have therefore been nullified.
(iv) We did not take E.Y. from the non-Jews - they gave it to us in the Balfour Declaration, San Remo conference, UN Partition Plan etc.
Therefore we have not violated anything.20 This position was famously stated by the Meshech Chochma - R’ Simcha HaCohen of
Dvinsk.
(v) Ascending in stages is not considered to be ‘like a Wall’.
(vi) The ‘Wall’ only related to Bavel.
(vii) The ‘Wall’ only relates to building the Temple.

G] DANGERS OF LEARNING AND TEACHING AGGADATA?

inz sj tkt t,sdts trpxc ,hkf,xht tk hunuh in tbt huk ic gauvh r"t

38.

zy erp ,ca ,fxn (tbkhu) hnkaurh sunk,

Some of Chazal avoided learning Aggadata completely!

iva hnursk tku hkcck tk vsdt snkk tka h,uctn hshc ,ruxn k"t /vsdt ipkt vhk rnt i,buh wr hcd h,t htkna hcr
!oursc rsu htgsrvb ,tu /vru, hyugnu jur hxd

39.

v erp ohjxp ,fxn (tbkhu) hnkaurh sunk,

Others were very nervous to teach it to those whom they felt under-educated.

.rtv hngk ifu /obht hnb ohrcs rta t,hk tvsnu ann uc iht urnth ip ohbyek vun, vsdt ihkdn iht v,t iye sugu
ovhkg ohdhgkn kfk ifu 'ubhnth tka

40.

zmr ohshxj rpx

Sefer Chasidim (12/13C Germany) rules that one should NOT teach Midrashim to children or the uneducated.

rjt lanb .rtv og tuv varsv ,t gnuav ut rpxc truev ot - b"nn !kusd abugk hutr ohcrc varusv ut t,sdt c,ufv ///
otu /k"z ubh,ucr hrcs kg .muk,h gar tuv otu /vagn shk vthcn trndv hf gsh rcfu 'rjt sunhk oua sunkh tku vsdtv yap
/////rntnv kgc ck kg ukg tk rat ,uh,nt h,kc ,ucajn cuajhu rntnv kgc iuhf vzv yuapv rcsk rapt rnth ,me ihcn tuv
ubht ognuavu kusd abugk hutru oht,pk xrsn ohausev uh,unau ohvkt ,usux i,ub ohcrc varusv ut vsdtv c,ufv vz tmnb
rfa kcen ubht ifku r,hvu ruxht hbhs gsha hsf ohbhsv ,ars gunak vhv cuyu /ohrcsv hyap tkt ihcn ubht hrva rfa kcen
vghnav kg

41.

ckr inhx s ekj z"csr ,"ua

The same concerns are echoed by the Radvaz (16C Spain/N. Africa).

18. 'Like a Wall’ - see http://hirhurim.blogspot.co.il/2005/09/kuntres-she-lo-yaalu-ke-homah.html and subsequent posts in that series.
19. Netzach Yisrael Chap 24.
20. How would this argument apply to the lands conquered after the 6 Day War?
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